
TALL TALES RANCH

DO YOU VALUE . . .
• Diversity?   • Community?   • Inclusion?
• Advocacy?   • Cooperation?   • Respect?    
• Uniqueness?  • Acceptance?   • Support?   

• Challenge?   • Opportunity?   • Impact
• Fun?   • Family?   • Friendship?

• Happily Ever After?
If you do, we have the perfect opportunity for you! 
Grab your favorite pen or marker and start writing 
an important chapter in our Tall Tales Ranch story 
by being part of our soon-to-be implemented Young 
Professional Board.

We are building this key group from the ground up. 
Our board will be vitally important to the future of 
our organization. Each member of our new Young 
Professional Board will significantly impact the 
growth of Tall Tales Ranch, while making a colossal 
difference in the lives of people living with disabilities. 

If you are looking to support and be part of a unique 
ground-breaking cause, then choose to be part of 
our amazing community of adults with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. 

To learn more about Tall Tales Ranch and our 
Young Professional Board,  join us for an informa-
tional meeting on

January 16, 2019
from 5:30-7 p.m. 

at Lone Tree Brewing
8200 Park Meadows Drive, #8222

Lone Tree, CO 80124

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook
www.facebook.com/Tall-Tales-Ranch

Instagram
@talltalesranch

Twitter
@susanmooney16

To learn earn more about our story, upcoming 
events, the Young Professional Board, how to 
follow us or ways to share our dream and help 

our ranchers, please visit our website at

www.Tal lTalesRanch .org

or e-mail us at
vanessa@talltalesranch.org

Join Our Young Professional BoardJoin Our Young Professional Board

MISSION OF TALL TALES RANCH
Tall Tales Ranch is dedicated to providing a life 

sharing community where people both with and 
without disabilities can live in a supportive, 
cooperative environment that honors their 
individuality, celebrates their uniqueness 

and helps them to reach their full potential.


